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ABSTRACT
This paper aims at investigating the air heat transfer and fluid flow through open-cells copper foam samples with
different number of pores per unit of length (PPI) with constant porosity (ε=0.93) and foam core height of 40 mm.
The experimental heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop measurements were carried out during air forced
convection through electrically heated copper foams; the data points are collected in a dedicated test rig. The
experimental measurements permit to understand the effects of the pore density on the heat transfer and fluid flow
performance of the foams. Present data relative to copper foam samples are compared against present authors
experimental measurements for 40 mm high aluminum foams at the same operative test conditions. The paper
presents experimental heat transfer coefficients, pressure gradients, permeability, inertia and drag coefficients;
moreover, it also reports two meaningful parameters: the normalized mean wall temperature and the pumping power
per area density that permit to compare different enhanced surfaces, which can be considered suitable for electronic
thermal management.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, several authors have discussed the interesting heat transfer capabilities of foams as enhanced
surfaces for air conditioning, refrigeration, and electronic cooling applications. Ceramic, carbon and metal foams are
a class of cellular structured materials with open cells randomly oriented and mostly homogeneous in size and shape
(Gibson and Ashby, 1997). Open cell carbon and metal foams have high specific surface areas, relative high thermal
conductivity and present tortuous flow paths, which promote mixing.
Recently, many researchers have focused the attention to the applicability of the metal and carbon foams in order to
enhance heat transfer in different applications. Yang and Garimella (2010) investigated the melting of phase change
materials embedded in metal foams; Garrity et al. (2010) compared the air side heat transfer performance of
aluminum and carbon foams. Lin et al. (2010) experimentally measured the heat transfer and pressure drop of
internal heat exchangers using carbon foams.
Most of experimental measurements carried out during single phase forced convection regards aluminum foams;
among these works, we can recall: Calmidi and Mahajan (2000), Hsieh et al. (2004), Kim et al. (2001), Hwang et al.
(2002), Dukhan and Chen (2007), Dukhan et al. (2005), Boomsma and Poulikakos (2002), Boomsma et al. (2003),
Noh et al. (2006), Kurtbas and Celik (2009), Cavallini et al. (2010), Mancin et al. (2010a, 2010b, 2011).
Calmidi and Mahajan (2000) analyzed the heat transfer behavior of seven different aluminum foams during air
forced convection in a wind tunnel. The seven tested aluminum foams presented 5 to 40 PPI and a porosity that
varied between 0.89 and 0.97.
Hsieh et al. (2004) conducted an experimental study to characterize the heat transfer characteristics of several heat
sinks made of aluminum metal foams (height 60 mm) with different porosity (0.87-0.96) and PPI (10-40). In
particular, the Authors measured the heat transfer behavior of four samples with 20 PPI and different porosity.
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Kim et al. (2001) studied, through experimentation, the heat transfer in forced convection of air across six aluminum
foams: three presented 10, 20 and 40 PPI with a constant porosity of 0.92 while the other three 20 PPI samples were
used to analyze the effect of the porosity on the heat transfer performance of aluminum foams.
Hwang et al. (2002) measured interstitial convective heat transfer coefficients for air flowing in 10 PPI aluminum
foams with porosity 0.7, 0.8, 0.95, applying a transient single blow technique. The heat transfer coefficient increases
with air mass velocity (raised to the power 0.6 at ε = 0.95) and with decreasing the porosity.
Mancin et al. (2010a, 2010b, 2011) experimentally measured the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop during
air forced convection through twelve aluminum foam samples highlighting the effects of the pore density, porosity
and foam height on the global heat transfer performance. Six samples were 40 mm high while the other six were
20 mm high, the pore densities investigated were 5, 10, 20 and 40 PPI with porosity between 0.896 and 0.956.
Few experimental works studied the heat transfer performance of copper foams, among them: Giani et al. (2005),
Zhao (2003) and Zhao et al. (2004), Zhang et al. (2005), and Eleyiaraja et al. (2011).
In particular, Giani et al. (2005) perform transient cooling experiments with air through copper foams with 5.4, 5.6
and 12.8 PPI. Zhao (2003) and Zhao et al. (2004) have investigated the thermal performance of six copper alloy
foams, manufactured by sintering, measuring the heat transfer coefficients and pressure drops. Zhang et al. (2005)
studied the fluid flow and heat transfer of eight liquid cooled copper foam heat sinks with two pore densities 60 and
100 PPI, and four porosities between 0.6 and 0.9. More recently, Eleyiaraja et al. (2011) studied a low porosity
(around 60%) copper foam with 20 PPI under buoyancy induced convection.
As highlighted before, present authors (2010a, 2010b, 2011) have studied the air heat transfer and fluid flow through
several aluminum foams trying to understand how each parameter affects the thermal performance of these
enhanced surfaces. It has been found that one of the most important parameters is the foam finned surface
efficiency, which depends on several other factors: the actual heat transfer coefficient, foam height, fiber length and
thickness, pore density, porosity and, finally, the foam thermal conductivity. Unfortunately, relatively poor
information about the material effects on the heat transfer performance of metal foams is available in the open
literature as most of the measurements concerns solely aluminum foams. In this scenario, the present data relative to
copper foams permit to improve the knowledge on metal foam heat transfer and fluid flow in order to develop
reliable models to optimize different foam heat sinks or heat exchangers for any given application.

2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The test rig is an open-circuit type wind tunnel with a rectangular cross section and it has been designed and
developed to study heat transfer and fluid flow of air through different enhanced surfaces.
A schematic of the experimental test rig is reported in Figure 1. The rig is built in stainless steel AISI 316L and it
can be subdivided in two main sections: the air compression one, where the ambient air is compressed at a constant
gauge pressure of 7 bar, and the test section. The main components of the first section are: a screw compressor, a
drier equipped with a refrigeration system operating with R134a, filters and a 500 liter air receiver.

Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental test rig.
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The screw compressor is a single stage, oil injected machine driven by an electric motor with inverter driver. It
provides a variable volumetric air flow rate ranging between 0 and 90 m3 h-1 at a constant gauge pressure of 7 bar.
The humid and oiled compressed air is first filtered by a set of filters, and dehydrated, in order to remove water, oil
and particulate materials. An additional charcoal filter is located before the 500 liter air receiver to eliminate the
residual oil down to 3 ppm.
As reported in Figure 1, the second part of the setup is the actual experimental test section, which includes: pressure
and mass flow control valves, the volumetric flow meter, the test section with the power supply and the data
acquisition system.
The compressed air at 7 bar is drawn from the air receiver to the test part. Then, the inlet air is elaborated by a
pressure control valve designed for pressure reduction down to atmospheric pressure; after that, according to EN
ISO 5167-1:1991/A1:1998 Standard (1998), an orifice volumetric flow meter, equipped with a high precision
differential pressure transducer, measures the air flow rate. The uncertainty of the calibrated orifice flowmeter,
calculated according to the EN ISO 5167-1:1991/A1:1998 Standard (1998), including the differential pressure
transducer accuracy always complies within the ±0.8 %.
The air flows into a 70 liter calm chamber and then through the inlet tube to the test section and, finally, it reaches
the flow rate control valve and is discharged into the atmosphere. The connection tube from the chamber to the test
section is 1.1 m long with a rectangular cross section of size 100 mm width and 20 mm height and was designed to
permit the complete development of the air flow velocity profile.
The test section is made of stainless steel AISI 316L of 300 mm in width, 300 mm in length and 200 mm in height
fitted with a suitable Bakelite channel. It consists of 3 parts: the top and the bottom plates, which are bolted in order
to allow the inspections and maintenance operations and the core where the test sample is inserted.
A Bakelite channel was designed and inserted into the stainless steel box to permit the experimental heat transfer
and pressure drop measurements; two silicon plain seals are located at the inlet and outlet of the channel to prevent
any air leakage and force the air through the foam sample. A detailed description of the test section, which includes
the different locations of the thermocouples and pressure taps, is reported in Mancin et al. (2011). The copper foam
sample is located over a copper heater, which is obtained from a 7 mm thick copper plate with the same test sample
base area; a guide is milled in the copper to hold the electrical wire resistance. The electrical power is given by a
stabilized direct current (DC) power supply.
As shown in Mancin et al. (2010b), this heating technique is suitable and reliable for this application, since it
ensures a uniform temperature distribution over the whole surface.
The heater is inserted in a 15 mm milled Teflon plate; under this Teflon plate another 15 mm thick plate of Bakelite
is positioned to reduce the heat loss from the bottom face of the heater.
The electrical power is indirectly measured by means of a calibrated reference resistance (shunt) and by the
measurement of the effective EDP (Electrical Potential Difference) of the resistance wire inserted in the copper
heater. It was estimated that the accuracy of the electrical power supplied to the sample is within ±0.13 % of the
measured value.
The temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the specimen are obtained by means of two sets of eight calibrated T-type
thermocouples each, with an accuracy of ±0.05 K. The temperature probes are evenly distributed over the 100x40
mm2 cross section in order to obtain the actual distribution of the air temperatures. To reduce temperature
nonuniformities, a passive mixer was designed, constructed and inserted in the Bakelite channel before the outlet air
temperature measurements were taken.
The wall temperature of the specimen is measured by means of twelve T-type thermocouples located in twelve holes
drilled in the copper plates brazed to the foam, six in the top plate and six in the bottom plate.
As displayed in Figure 1, the absolute pressure is measured by means of two transducers: one is located in the inlet
flange of the volumetric flow meter while the other one is placed before the test section. These pressure transducers
present an accuracy of ±330 Pa. Moreover, two differential pressure transducers are used to measure the pressure
drops across both the calibrated orifice flow meter (accuracy of ±2 Pa) and the test sample (accuracy of ±2.5 Pa).

3. METAL FOAMS’ DATABASE AND DATA REDUCTION
The copper foam samples are manufactured in a sandwich-like arrangement where the foam core is brazed between
two 10 mm thick copper plates. The specimens are 100 mm long and wide and 40 mm high. As reported in Table 1,
the samples present 5, 10, 20 and 40 PPI with constant porosity around 0.93.
The foam structure can be described by porosity ε and the number of pores per inch PPI; the porosity ε is defined as
the ratio of total void volume to the total volume occupied by the solid matrix and void volumes, while PPI is easily
obtained by counting the number of pores in 25.4 mm.
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Figure 2: Photos of two copper foams sample.
Figure 2 compares the cellular structure of two copper foams with similar porosity: one has 5 PPI while the other
has 40 PPI. It is clearly shown that this cellular structured material is a stochastic distribution of interconnected
pores, being constituted by open cells randomly oriented and mostly homogeneous in size and shape. As suggested
by Gibson and Ashby (1997), the structure can be well described by a tetrakaidecahedron unit cell where the fiber
thickness and the fiber length are the thickness and the length of the edge of the hexagonal window, as drawn in
Figure 2. The most important geometrical characteristics of the tested copper foams including the measured values
of fiber’s thickness and length are listed in Table 1, which reports also information regarding the aluminum foam
samples successively used in the comparison.
Table 1: Major geometrical characteristics of the tested metal foams.
Sample
designation
Cu-5-6.5
Cu-10-6.6
Cu-20-6.5
Cu-40-6.4
Al-5-7.9e
Al-10-6.6e
Al-20-6.8e
Al-40-7.0e

PPIa

Porositya,
ε

Relative
density

asv c

[in-1]
5
10
20
40
5
10
20
40

[-]
0.935
0.934
0.935
0.936
0.921
0.934
0.932
0.930

[-]
6.5
6.6
6.5
6.4
7.9
6.6
6.8
7.0

[m2 m-3]
292
692
1134
1611
339
692
1156
1679

Fiber
thicknessb
t
[mm]
0.495
0.432
0.320
0.244
0.540
0.450
0.367
0.324

Fiber
lengthb,
l
[mm]
1.890
1.739
1.402
0.999
1.959
1.785
1.218
1.072

Permea
bility,
Kb,d ·107
[m2]
4.19
2.58
1.77
4.50
2.36
1.87
0.824
0.634

Inertia
Coeff.,
fb,d
[-]
0.117
0.103
0.123
0.221
0.100
0.082
0.065
0.086

a

Measured by the manufacturer. b Measured by the present authors. c asv: surface area per unit of volume. d Calculated at mean
air temperature and pressure. e Data from Mancin et al. (2010a, 2010b).

From the experimental measurements it is possible to check the heat balance between the electric power PEL and the
air side heat flow rate, calculated as:

PEL = m air ⋅ c p,air ⋅ (tair ,out - tair ,in )

(1)

where m air is the air mass flow rate, c p,air the air specific heat at constant pressure and the last term is the air
temperature difference between outlet tair,out and inlet tair,in of the test section.
The global heat transfer coefficient HTC* is defined as the product of the heat transfer coefficient HTC and the
foam-finned surface efficiency Ω* as:

HTC ⋅ Ω* =

PEL
= HTC *
Abase ⋅ ΔTml

(2)

where the reference surface area, Abase is the base area of the test sample and ∆Tml is the logarithmic mean
temperature difference between the wall and the air temperatures:
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ΔTml =

(t

w,in

) (

− tair,in − tw,out − tair,out
# t −t
&
w,in
air,in
%
(
ln
%$ tw,out − tair,out ('

(
(

)

(3)

)
)

tw,in and tw,out indicate the heated wall temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the base plate, respectively. The
measured pressure drops were rielaborated as suggested in the open literature. Permeability K and the inertia
coefficient f are estimated from experimental data. The experimental pressure gradient can be expressed as a
function of:

" dp %
µ
ρ ⋅ f ⋅ u2
−
=
u
+
$
'
# dz &EXP K
K

(4)

where u is the air velocity based on the cross section of the empty channel while µ and ρ are the dynamic viscosity
and the density of the air at the mean temperature and pressure, respectively. This is then rewritten as follows:

" dp %
1 µ ρ ⋅ f ⋅u
= a +b⋅u
$− ' ⋅ = +
# dz &EXP u K
K

(5)

From a regression analysis, the permeability K and the inertia coefficient f are obtained as:

K=

µ
a

f=

b⋅ K
ρ

(6)

Finally, the error analyses have pointed out that the heat transfer coefficient presents an average uncertainty of
±1.5% with a maximum value of ±2.5%. Considering the pressure drops, the permeability K and inertia coefficient f
present an uncertainty of 1.0% and 0.7%, respectively.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental measurements were carried out by imposing two different heat fluxes: 25 kW m-2 and 32.5 kW m-2
and by varying the air mass flow rate between 0.01 kg s-1 and 0.025 kg s-1 (i.e. 2-5 m s-1 of frontal velocity). As
described by Mancin et al. (2010b), the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop do not depend on the imposed
heat flux; for this reason, the results reported in the next diagrams refer to a heat flux of 25 kW m-2.
The global heat transfer coefficient HTC*, as defined by Eq. (2), is often used for comparisons regarding the overall
heat transfer performance of the selected enhanced surfaces. Figure 3 reports the global heat transfer performance of
the four tested copper foam samples plotted against the air mass velocity, which is defined as the ratio between the
air mass flow rate and the cross sectional area of the empty channel.
As it appears, the global heat transfer coefficient increases as the air mass velocity increases; furthermore, the Cu-56.5 shows the highest heat transfer performance. It is interesting to highlight that the Cu-20-6.5 sample presents
higher heat transfer coefficient than the Cu-10-6.6, which exploits almost the same results as compared to the Cu40-6.4.
Further information about effective heat transfer performance of the foam samples can be provided by the interstitial
heat transfer coefficient, defined by the following equation:

HTC ⋅ Ω* ⋅ Abase HTC ⋅ Ω*
α =α ⋅Ω =
=
Atot
asv ⋅ H
*

*
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1200

Cu-5-6.5 H=40 mm

Data collected at HF=25 kW m-2

Cu-10-6.6 H=40 mm

1100

Cu-20-6.5 H=40 mm
Cu-40-6.4 H=40 mm

HTC* [W m-2 K-1]

1000
900
800
700
600
0

2

4
G [kg m-2 s-1]

6

8

Figure 3: Global heat transfer coefficient (eq. 2) plotted against the specific mass flow rate.
Figure 4 reports the interstitial heat transfer coefficient, as defined by eq. (7), plotted against the air mass velocity; in
this case, it is clear that the heat transfer performance depends on the pore density. In particular it increases as the
number of pores per inch decreases. At 4 kg m-2 s-1, the 5 PPI copper foam sample (Cu-5-6.5) presents an interstitial
heat transfer coefficient around 5, 3 and more than 2 times higher than those measured for 40, 20, and 10 PPI foam
samples, respectively. Looking back to Figure 3, we can state that the global heat transfer performance of the 5 PPI
copper foam is penalized by its low surface area per unit of volume (asv=292 m2 m-3) which is around 5.5 times
lower than that of 40 PPI sample (asv=1611 m2 m-3). One can expect that the 40 PPI shows higher global heat
transfer coefficient but its foam finned surface efficiency is very low and, globally, the 5 PPI performs better.
100

Cu-5-6.5 H=40 mm

90

Cu-10-6.6 H=40 mm

80

Cu-20-6.5 H=40 mm
Cu-40-6.4 H=40 mm

70

α* [W m-2 K-1]

Data collected at HF=25 kW m-2

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
0

2

4
G [kg m-2 s-1]

6

8

Figure 4: Interstitial heat transfer coefficient (eq. 7) plotted against the air mass velocity.
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Furthermore, considering the Cu-10-6.6 and Cu-20-6.5 foam samples, even if the interstitial heat transfer
coefficients of the 10 PPI sample are higher than those measured for 20 PPI, its global heat transfer performance is
lower. This can be explained considering both the heat transfer area and the foam finned surface efficiency: the 20
PPI copper foam presents a surface area per unit of volume around 2 times higher than that of 10 PPI sample but it is
less penalized by the foam finned surface efficiency as compared to the 40 PPI foam. Globally, its overall
performance is higher than that of the Cu-10-6.6.
Considering the fluid flow behavior of these copper foams, Figure 5 plots the pressure drop measurements against
the air mass velocity. The pressure drop increases as the air mass flow rate increases and when increasing the pore
density. As expected, the 40 and 20 PPI foams show the highest pressure drops and the 10 and 5 PPI exhibit similar
results. The calculated values of permeability and inertia coefficients are listed in Table 1.
1400
Cu-5-6.5 H=40 mm
Cu-10-6.6 H=40 mm

Pressure Drop [Pa]

1200

Cu-20-6.5 H=40 mm
Cu-40-6.4 H=40 mm

1000
800
600
400
200
0
0

2

4

G [kg

6

m-2

8

10

s-1]

Figure 5: Pressure drop plotted against the air mass velocity.

4. COMPARISON WITH ALUMINUM FOAMS
Present authors have measured the heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop during air forced convection also
through different 40 mm high aluminum foams (Mancin et al., 2010a, 2010b). The most important geometrical
characteristics of these aluminum foams are listed in Table 1. This paragraph aims at comparing the analyzed metal
foams using as reference parameter: the pumping power per area density P/asv, which can be defined as:

P Δp ⋅ V
Δp ⋅ V
=
⋅V =
asv
Atot
asv

(8)

Figures 6 and 7 report the global and interstitial heat transfer coefficients plotted against the pumping power per area
density. Considering the global heat transfer coefficient (Figure 6), we can observe that the heat transfer
performance of the copper foams is globally better than that of aluminum foams by virtue of their high thermal
conductivity. For both aluminum and copper foam samples, at constant pumping power per area density, the 40 PPI
samples present the highest global heat transfer coefficients. Keeping constant the heat transfer coefficient, it is clear
that the Cu-5-6.5 among the copper foam samples, exhibits the highest pumping power per area density because of
its low surface area per unit of volume. The interstitial heat transfer coefficient permits to draw different conclusions
(Figure 7): it clearly appears that the two 5 PPI copper and aluminum foams exploit superior heat transfer
capabilities. The interstitial heat transfer coefficient, being based on the total surface area, defines the heat transfer
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characteristics of the enhanced surface. Thus, we can state that the 5 PPI foam structure presents the most interesting
heat transfer capabilities because, at constant pumping power per area density, the Cu-5-6.5 and Al.5-7.9 show the
highest values of interstitial heat transfer coefficient.

140

α* [W m-2 K-1]

120
100

Cu-5-6.5

Cu-10-6.6

Cu-20-6.5

Cu-40-6.4

Al-5-7.9

Al-10-6.6

Al-20-6.8

Al-40-7.0

80
60
40
20
0
0.0001

Figure 6: Comparison between copper and aluminum
foams: global heat transfer coefficient as a function of
pumping power per area density.

0.001

0.01
P/asv [W m]

0.1

1

Figure 7: Comparison between copper and aluminum
foams: interstitial heat transfer coefficient as a function
of pumping power per area density.

Finally, another parameter can be used to compare the metal foams: the normalized mean wall temperature, which
can be calculated as follows. Since air temperature at the inlet of the test section in different tests was not constant
(typically between 20 °C – 26 °C), in order to compare the mean wall temperatures at different air mass flow rates, it
is necessary to normalize the heat transfer measurements.
100

Normalized mean wall temp [°C]

90

80

Cu-5-6.5

Cu-10-6.6

Cu-20-6.5

Cu-40-6.4

Al-5-7.9

Al-10-6.6

Al-20-6.8

Al-40-7.0

70

60

50

40
0.0001

0.001

0.01
P/asv [W m]

0.1

1

Figure 8: Comparison between copper and aluminum foams: normalized mean wall temperature as a function of
pumping power per area density.
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Under the hypothesis that the product of the heat transfer coefficient times the overall foam-finned surface
efficiency is constant along the sample and does not vary with air temperature because air property changes are
moderate, with reference to the mean air temperature across the sample tair , it is possible to calculate a normalized
mean wall temperature, tw :

tw = tair +

PEL
HTC * ⋅ Abase

(9)

The normalized mean wall temperature is not here intended as a design parameter but it is a meaningful parameter
that permits to compare different enhanced surfaces for electronic thermal management.
Figure 8 plots the normalized mean wall temperature against the pumping power per area density for both aluminum
and copper foam samples. The copper foams present lower wall temperatures than those calculated for aluminum
foams. For all the tested samples, the mean wall temperature monotonically decreases as the pumping power per
area density increases. At constant pumping power per area density, for both aluminum and copper foam samples,
the 5 PPI foams exploit the highest normalized mean wall temperature being penalized by their low surface area per
unit of volume.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The present paper investigates the air forced convection through four electrically heated copper foam samples,
reporting the measurements of heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop observed during experiments. The air mass
flow rate has been varied between 0.01 kg s-1 and 0.025 kg s-1 and two heat fluxes have been investigated: 25.0, and
32.5 kW m-2. For all the tested samples, the heat transfer coefficient does not depend on the imposed heat flux and it
increases with the air mass flow rate. The pressure drops increase with pore density; from the obtained
measurements the values of permeability and inertia coefficient have been estimated. The present data have been
compared against the experimental results relative to aluminum foams with similar porosity and foam core height of
40 mm. The comparisons have been done considering different heat transfer and fluid flow parameters: the global
and interstitial heat transfer coefficient, the normalized mean wall temperature and the pumping power per area
density. The results show the superior heat transfer capabilities of the copper foams by virtue of their higher thermal
conductivity.

NOMENCLATURE
a
A
asv
b
cp
f
G
H
HTC
HTC*
K
l
ṁ
f
p
P
PPI
t
t

coefficient Eq. (5)
area
area per unit of volume
coefficient Eq. (5)
specific heat at constant pressure
inertia coefficient
air mass velocity
height of the foam
heat transfer coefficient
global heat transfer coefficient
permeability
fiber lenght
mass flow rate
inertia coefficient
pressure
power, pumping power
number of pores per inch
fiber thickness, temperature
temperature

(kg m-3 s-1)
(m2)
(m2 m-3)
(kg m-4)
(J kg-1 K-1)
(-)
(kg m-2 s-1)
(m)
(W m-2 K-1)
(W m-2 K-1)
(m2)
(m)
(kg s-1)
(-)
(Pa)
(W)
(in-1)
(m)
(°C)

Subscripts
air
relative to the air
base
relative to the base
EL
electrical
EXP
experimental
in
at the inlet section
ml
mean logarithmic
out
at the outlet section
tot
total
w
relative to the wall
Greek symbols
α
α*
Δp
ΔT
ε
µ

heat transfer coefficient
heat transfer coefficient
pressure drop
temperature difference
porosity
air dynamic viscosity
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(Pa)
(K)
(-)
(Pa s)
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u
V

V

frontal velocity
volume
air volumetric flow rate

(m s-1)
(m3)
(m3 s-1)

ρ
ρR
Ω*

air density
relative density of the foam
foam finned surface efficiency

(kg m-3)
(-)
(-)
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